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ASUS TUF GAMING LC II 240 ARGB Processor Liquid cooling kit 12
cm Black

Brand : ASUS Product code: 90RC00U1-M0UAY0

Product name : TUF GAMING LC II 240 ARGB

- TUF Gaming radiator fans upgraded with brighter Gen2 ARGB lighting, and grooved fins for improved
airflow and lower noise
- Styled to complement TUF Gaming motherboards, at the center stage of your build
- Reinforced, sleeved 400mm tubing for increased durability and chassis compatibility
- Support for Intel LGA 1700, 1200, 115x, and AMD AM5 and AM4 sockets
TUF Gaming LC II 240 ARGB All-in-One Liquid CPU Cooler (Aura Sync Lighting, 2x TUF Gaming 120mm
ARGB Radiator Fan, Black)
ASUS TUF GAMING LC II 240 ARGB. Type: Liquid cooling kit, Fan diameter: 12 cm, Rotational speed
(min): 800 RPM, Rotational speed (max): 2000 RPM, Noise level (high speed): 29 dB, Maximum airflow:
67 cfm, Airflow: 113.8 m³/h, Maximum air pressure: 3 mmH2O. Product colour: Black

Performance

Suitable location * Processor
Type * Liquid cooling kit
Fan diameter 12 cm

Supported processor sockets
LGA 1150 (Socket H3), LGA 1151
(Socket H4), LGA 1155 (Socket H2),
LGA 1200 (Socket H5), LGA 1700,
Socket AM4, Socket AM5

Rotational speed (min) 800 RPM
Rotational speed (max) 2000 RPM
Noise level (high speed) 29 dB
Maximum airflow 67 cfm
Airflow 113.8 m³/h
Maximum air pressure 3 mmH2O
Fan noise level (max) 29 dB
Fan speed (min) 800 RPM
Fan speed (max) 2000 RPM
Fan static pressure 3 mmH2O

Design

Product colour * Black
Material Aluminium, Copper
Radiator material Aluminum
Base plate material Copper
Number of fans 2 fan(s)
Number of fan blades 7

Design

Number of heat pipes 2
Illumination LED
Illumination colour Multi

Weight & dimensions

Radiator width 27.7 cm
Radiator depth 12 cm
Radiator height 2.7 cm
Tube length 40 cm
Waterblock width 7.3 cm
Waterblock depth 7.3 cm
Waterblock height 4.5 cm
Weight 940 g
Fan dimensions (W x D x H) 120 x 120 x 25 mm
Package width 358 mm
Package depth 233 mm
Package height 136 mm
Package weight 2.11 kg

Technical details

Warranty period 6 year(s)

Packaging content

Screws included
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